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How does family language policy affect the raising of a bilingual 
child? 
What other factors contribute to language maintenance? 
PARTICIPANTS
• CRITERIA:
First generation immigrants 
from Sudan
Residing in the United States for 
more than 10 years
Parents of more than one child 




1. What does bilingual mean to you?
2. Can your child speak Arabic?
3. Can your child read and write in 
Arabic?
4. Can your child speak English?
5. What language(s) do you speak at 
home?
6. What language(s) does your child 
speak at home?
7. What language(s) does your child 











































• “I speak Arabic to my children because 
it is our language and my children need 
to remember it…”
• “(my children) speak English 
everywhere, at home they should speak 
Arabic...”
• “We are Muslim, my children need to 
read the Quran..”
• ”The Sudanese people in (Midwest 
town), helped my children learn about 
being Sudanese (and its language)…”
DISCUSSION
• Language practice and management ≠ Language 
maintenance 
• Cultural Identity  Language maintenance
• Heritage Community  Language and culture 
loyalty
• Religious language policy
FUTURE INQUIRIES
How large does the 
heritage community need 
to be to assist in 
language and cultural 
loyalty?
Does connection to 
language affect 
connection to culture? 
Or vice versa? 
What other internal or 
external factors affect 
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